
4.On8t"s High Positlon Among
the Mining Cquntlol of the
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Xow the Buaat Rumley In Provlng
to its Owners It Is a Grreat

Min.

3orted Fled aof Raook Slt-A bed in
the Moamflat-In f the DIvi*t Creek

Country.

No county in Montana is to-day making
a better showing, or has a brighter outlook
in the matter of becoming a phenomenal
mineral producing section than Jefferson.
If a record could be obtained of the ore
produced by Jefferson county mines this
season, if it did not equal, it would not be
far behind that of uilver Bow. The rail.
roads in the last few years have realized the
wealth of the county, have built a number
of branches and spurs to facilitate handling
ore, and the result has been to stimulate
the mine owners and prospectors and at the
same time furnish the railroads a rich traf-
fe. There is scarcely a distriot in the
county but has one big property, and in
some of the districts every property which
has beet developed has proved a paying
proposition. Take it all around, consider
the amount of ground covered and the out-
put and the comparatively small amount of
capital that has been invested and Jefferson
really is at the head of the mining counties
of Montana.

Among the properties just now attracting
considerable attention is the East Romley,
owned by Holter Bros. It has been in their
possession about eighteen years, but owing
to the adverse reports of experts not much
development was done upon it. It has been
leased several times, and the lessees have
made money out of it, but nevertheless the
owners did not realize its true worth. Some
time ago A. P. Loberg undertook to de-
velop the property for the owners, and he
had not been at work very long long
before when he discovered an immense
body of ore. The shaft is now down 200
feet and it will be continued another hun-
dred feet. Forty-five men are employed
and regular shipment of ore made to the I
East Helena smelter. It was thought that
this month thirty-six cars would be shipped,
but work was retarded a little by a slight s
cave, Nevertheless it will average a car ai
day. Only the beat ore is sent and there c
are now at least 3,500 tons of concentrating f
ore on the dump. The best of it is that h
there is lots of ore in eight.

Among the recent finds in Jefferson is a
salt mine. When Secretary Preuitt, of the
board of stock commisiloneis, was in a
Boulder the other day, he met Ed. Ryan,an a
old timer, who was in town for the purpose 14
of diling a notice of the location of a rook o
salt claim. Mr. Ryan told Mr. Prenict a
there was an immense body of the stuff and 11
gave him a specimen which the latter i
brought to Helena with him. If the find
should prove to be all Mr. Ryan predicts, it
will not only be of incalculable benefit to 61

Jefferson, but to the state as well. Thous-
ands of dollars are sent out of Montana
every year for rock salt and other thous-
ands go to the railroads for bringing it in.

From the Boulder Age the following :
items about some Jefferson county mines
are taken: A. P. Smith has taken a lease
and bond on the Wilbur mine, Amazon dis-
trict, owned by Mr. George Spencer, the
bond being for $30,000. A week or two has A
been devoted to putting the property in
good working shape, and drifting is now
going on and ore is being taken out. There
is a fine showing in the property, and some h
very fine ore has already been taken out of p
the mine.

A contract has been given to Messrs.
Egan and Sanders to sink the shaft of
the Hiawatha mine, Basin district, 200 feet, b
taking it down to the 500-foot level. Work n
has already begun on the contract, and the a,
stockholders and managers of the company b
are anticipating rich developments as vi
depth is reached. p

Charles Smith has two men at work on p
the Sitting Bull lode, about one mile east E
of Basin. A tunnel is being run into the o0
mountain to tap the lead. The ore is ga- el
lens and lead. The lode is situated in one
of the most picturesque gullies leading to
the Boulaer river.

Prospects in the Ida mine, Willow
SSprings district, are constantly improving,
and the work of development is steadily di
pushed forward to show the possibilities of
the property.

The Stella mine, Amazon district, is ship-
ng two carloads of ore a day to the East

Helena smelter.

A Six Hundred Foot Ledge.
A piece of ore from a recent location on

the north side of the outlet and about four-
teen miles distant from Nelson is now on
exhibition at the oflice of the Nelson Miner.
While it is not as rich as a piece alongside
it from the Silver King, yet it attracts con-
siderable attention from the fact that the
ledge from whence it came is reported to
be 600 feet wide and traceable for two
miles. Its general character is iron pyrites
intermixed with peacook copper. Samples
have been sent to Salt Lake for assay, and
if the returns are satisfactory the owners
of the location have a bonanza, even if the
redge is but half as wide as reported.
One of the owners, John Andrews, says he
will stake his reputation as an old-time
prospector that the find sureasses any ever
made before in North America. Growing
enthusiastically eloqnent, he said: "I pros-
pected for years for Bill Ralston when he
was the mining king of California, and
afterwards for Walker Brothers of Salt
Lake. When in their employ I searched
the mountains of Mexico, Bolivia, Peru,
and Chili for the precious metals, and
afterwards on my own hook prospected
every range in Arizona, Utah and Montana,
but never have I seen anything equal to the
claim which 1 have named William Wal-
lace in honor of the Scottish hero and
patriot who battled with the hated English
six centuries ago."

A Fled in the Mansfield.
The syndicate, of which Nate Vestal is a

member, which recently bonded the Mans-
field mine, near Rimini, has been pushing
the working of development. At a depth
of forty-seven feet a strach of rich ore
about nine inches wide, was encountered,
and from indications it is believed it will
widen as depth is obtained. A great deal
of work is being done in the country
tributary to Rimini this season, and those
interested there look for a big camp in the
next year or so.

Divide Creek Mines.
About twenty-five men are now develop-

ing their own properties in the Divide
Ureek district, Jefferson county. Ore from
some of the mines in the district runs very
high. The Goodwin, owned by the Kinley
Brons. and A. N. Goodwin, is now down
ninety feet, with a six feet wide and a
streak of pay ore from six to twenty inches.
T'here is a fime fissure vein, from three to
eight feet in width, carrying oxides and
chloride, sulphates and native silver, with
a trace of copper. home assays have run
up as high as 117,00t per ton. Another
property in the rame district is the Golden
Chariot, with a sixty foot shaft, and a vein
five feet in width. lu August six and one-half tons of ore was shfppedto the C'olorado
smelter, from whence the returns wele very
close to $4,0110 net. The actual pay streak
is from six to foort en inches wide and as-
say! Lave run as higlh as twenty ounces in
pold. and from :1() to $70c in silver.
Another rroperty in the antee district, the
Chltal, ik owned by Jebn bhboe, of Hele-na, and Ed. Bicks. The shaft is now down
180 feat. From the 100-foot level a r':t
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Anisens only 15 cents per dozen. Fowles' Cash
Store.

Any herson need of delivery wagon. can
buy t lm this wakfrom. U. TPower d.t
speclatrednoed prices.

Bouve nir soons, with otchingo of Last Chance
nulch, Nstatcnrluam liradwater tates of the

,oMntailns, at C. N. JacUemin Co. s.

TOOK IIM AT HIS WORD.

A Man Offers Goods at Cost and the Re-
tailers Take Them.

A big hole has been made in the forgqer
immense stook of I. L. Israeli & Co., the
wholesale liquor and cigar merchants.
About two months ago, the firm announced
its intention of going out of business and
also that goods would be sold at cost and
less. The offer was a good onerand many
took advantage of it, but the stook was such
a large one it took qunite a while to make a
hole in it. But this has been done now,
and at the rate at which it is going now,
those who want bargains in this line will
not be able to get them much longer. The
house still has some fine whiskies, bran-
dies, wines and cigars, which will be sold
at less than cost and dealers in and out of
town would do well to call before purchas-
ing.

Brainard & Armstrong's wash embroidered
silks at only 45 cents per dozen at' Fowles' Cash
Store.

You can buy crockery, china and glassware
cheaper at The Bee Hive than at any place in the
city.

Grand opening of millinery goods on
Wednesday and Thursday next at Miss
Stevens'.

THE BODEGA.

It Has Jumped Into Popularity From the
Day It Opened.

The Bodega, the new chop house on Main
street opposite the Bailey block, has jumped
into popular favor in a wonderful way. It
opened only a few days ago, and those who
first tried its service have continued, and
have also recommended it to their friends.
As a result the Bodega is doing a rattling
business. Excellent service, good cooking
and reasonable prices have done the work,
and it will be continued in the same excel-
lent manner in which it has begun. It is
open at all hours from 6 a. m. to midnight,
and those who are in the habit of taking a
light lunch down town will find the Bodega
just the placa,

Fowles' Cash Store carries a complete line of
stationery. Linen pads at only 10 cents each.

Gee. H. Taylor, dentist, Denver block.

Grand opening of millinery goods on
Wednesday and Thursday next at Miss
stevens'.

EAST SIDE PHARMACY.

An Experienced Druggist Opens an Estab-
lishment on Rodney street.

Emil Starz, a nephew of Adam Gerhauser,
has opened what he has named the East Side
pharmacy at No. 204 North Rodney street,
under the firm name of Emil Starz & Co.
Mr. Starz is thoroughly equipped for the
business, having graduated from a Ger-
man school, where the requirements ex-
acted of those who propose to engage in the
business of compounding drugs are the
very strictest. In addition to being a com-
petent pharmacist, Mr. Starz is an educated
gentleman, speaking German, French and
English fluently. The store will be kept
open day and night, and residents of the
east side will find it a great convenience.

Fowles' Cash Store carries a complete line of
drapery goods.

Go to The BeeHive for woolen hosiery and un-
derwear.

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.

Gans & Klein Have No Traveling Repre-
sentative in Fergus County.

We have been notified that parties call
ing themselves the James or Jarvis Bros.
are traveling in Fergus county, claiming
to represent Gans & Klein, of New York,
selling clothing and receipting for the
same in our name. This is to notify the
public that neither the firm of Gans &
Klein, of New York, or Gans & Klein,
of Helena, has any agent traveling
in Fergues county, and the public is hereby
cautioned against any person or persons
claiming to represent our house.

Helena, Sept. 26, 1891. GANs & KLEIN.

Crockery. glassware lamps, tinware, silver
ware and fancy goods, i. J. Edwards, 19 South
Main street.

Don'tfail to attendlths bargain towel sale at
The lies Hive this week.

Kid gloves fitted to your hand only at Fowles'
Cash Store.

READY FOR BUSINESS.

The Pioneer Hack Company Is Prepared
to Answer Calls of Its Patrons.

Yesterday Charley Maynard purchased
all the stock and vehicles formerly the
property of the Pioneer Hack company, and
will hereafter conduct the business. The
office will continue at the old stand, 103
North Main street, next the First National
bank, and carriages or baggage wagons can
be ordered from there at any hour, day or
night. Mr. Maynard has had a great deal
of experience in the business, and those
who require carriages can rely upon him
attending to their requests promptly.

Artificial floworsin hangieg baskets justar-rived at Thie Be lHive.

if you wish a stylish hat or a lovely bonnet, go
to kowles' (ash Storo.

libbons lower than ever at The Bee Hive.
ee ad.

Don't Miss It.
Don't miss the grand winter opening at

Mrs. S. A. Fisher's. She will exhibit an
elegant display of French patterns. Posi-
tively the finest ever displayed in Helena.
T'Jneay and Wednesday. September 29

Rand S0.

Thre larget f dll ever hown d i s in inlleus
arln be Ssren at h'lne Itio Ilivo. 'I it•lif ln imports

all of this line ofl grnds direil, tlnrirby s'virg
thle profit of the mildl manl: itherefore the lower
prices than thlleir oonllntiltors.

Mineral Spring hotel Now Open.
Rates $2 per day for board and room.

Table board $7 per week, including mineral
baths. Strictly first class in every respect.

MAncus LilBNERI, Proprietor.

'Ihe Bee live buys alil their crolker.y and vals
ware from first hands . Ihrefore can uncderell
any comp:ritor.

Grand opening of muillinery goods on~Wednesday and Thursday next at Miss
Stevens'.
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the next tirrgation congree•, il thi
city, endeavor by all effortto asre a
hearty welcome and cordial 
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the delegates and all others *ho t come
at that time.

We express the hoe that tho @uh the
eminent accommodatious afford d'by our
many hotels and theproverbiel hospitality
of our people dto prove that we h*Ve above
everythine else the elements neo`amury and
-required for a suitable enterttinment of
the thousands who may attend the next
Irrigation congress.N Very respectfully,

Signed: r . H. Howar, pred pro tem.
BoarT. C. WALKxa, secty.

AMUSEMENTS.

To-night at Ming's opera house or. Chas.
Slade will make his flrae appearanob, giving
one of his seances, such as has made him
famous throughout the English-speaking
world, producinR some wonderful manifest-
ations. A nominal fee will be charged.

The Minstrels.

Goodyear, Elitoh & Schilling's minstrels,
who appear at Ming's opera house three
nights and Satuirday matinee, commencing
'1
u

rsday, Oct. 1,are very highly spoken of
by the press throughout the country. The
following is from the Sacramento Bee:
Notwithstanding the drenching rain of
last night, every seat in the Metropolitan
theater was filled on the occasion of the
appearance of Goodyear, Elitch & Schil-
ling's minstrels, Although the minstrel
band is not so large as some of its predeces-
sors and the managere do not make so much
of a "blow," it is the best that has played
here in years. No company has given such
thorough satisfaction nor received such
hearty applause. The stage setting of the
first part is decidedly gorgeous with beauti-
ful scenery and rich crimson damask cur-
tains, and the performers are dressed in
handsome pink and white, silk costumes.
But it is not the dress that makes the show.
All the performers are talented. And, be-
sides, they really have many new gags, and
everybody knows they are scarce in mins-
trel entertainment. It was the nearest ap-
proach to one of the popular, old-time
minstrel shows we have had in years. An-
other performance will be given to-night.

A. O. U. W. Thanksgiving. Ball.
Capitol Lodge No. 2, A. O. U. W. at its

regular meeting appointed an 'executive
committee to arrange for a grand ball to be
given under the auspices of the order on'
Thanksgiving night, November 27. The
committee consist of James Sullivan, Sam-
uel Alexander and John Bean, who will add
such general committees as may be re-
quired. The armory has been engaged and
the ball will doubtless be the grandest
affair of the season.

To buy your goods where they are bought and
sold for cash is the easiest way to save from 25 to
50per cent. Such a place is at iowles' Cash
Store.

Lunch from 12 to 2 p. m. at the Helena
Cafe.

Typewriting, room 15 Bailey block.

WOMAN'S DELIGHT.

A Perfect Fitting Glove in WhicliShe Has
Confidence.

What is more satisfactory to the. wearer
than a fine fitting but easyglove? one which
does not make you feel each movement as
though all the blood had settled in the tips
of your fingers, or if it fits a little snug as
though, when you clasped the hand of a
long-absent friend, every button was going
to fly off and the back split the whole
length? It was our good In k last week,
when calling at Mrs. Fies 's millinery
store, to meet Mrs. P. J. Miller, the agent
for the celebrated Centemeri kid glove.
We purchased a pair of the gloves and in
all confidence can say they are a perfect fit,
comfortable and durable. They cost no
more than the inferior makes, are in all
sizes and shades and insure the wearer a
perfect fit. There is seldom a time when a
woman does not feel as though she would
not be happy unless she has two or three
more pairs of gloves. If you decide to pur-
chase go and see Mrs. Miller. Supposing
you do not spend a cent, there is something
you may surely spend-a little time in in-
specting her stock of gloves. You will find
them in every shade, size and length, and
cheap enough for anybody.

In Extraordinary Session.
HARRlnano, Pa., Sept, 26.--Gov. Pattison

has issued a proclamation convening the
senate in extraordinary session, in October,
to make inquiry as to the charges against
the auditor-general and state treasurer, and
ascertain whether reasonable cause exists
for their removal.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
Syrap of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

To tihe Ladies.
If you are desirous of seeing an elegant

display of milinery call on Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 29 and 30, at Mrs.
S. A. Fisher's. Cake and chocolate will be
served at the opening.

Preparing for Winter.
The contract has been let for heating Ho-

tel May, at Boulder hot :springs, with hot
water from the springs. And will be run as
a winter resort. The water from the springs
are a sure cure for kidney troubles, rheu-
matism, dyspepsia and other diseases of
like nature. For rates apply to the mana-
ger, G•tOy (L. BEOCKWIT,

Winter Opening.
Attend the largest opening of millinery

ever shown in Helena. Don't forget the
date, September 29 and 30.

Mas. S. A. FIrsua.

Legal blanks at this offllice.

First-class oyaler parlor, Motor Waiting Room.

('rookery and l sswa8re very cheap at The Bee

A Great SLnp.
Everyone seems to be offering bargains

nowadays, but of all the seaps now being
tlhown oprn is the stock of dry oodsclothing and gents' furnisbing goods b
Lisanor, in the Novelty block on Main
street. You can get dry goods at your own
price.

HIELENA IN 1ltiE'Y.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

~OPNING PVR, 1,MNT
and Chiladren' * r

FURS, ---- Consisting of-----,

representing the Latest Muff Add Boa aMhd
Fabhibns in Muff and Co0llar
Seol Jackets, In Mink, Lynt, Fox;
Seal Sacques, EriLmmes and Astraroan,
Seal NO'wrnarkets, Also Lynx -Head Coflare
Buabk Bear Capes, Opossum Head Collars
Astrachan Capes, and Mink Head Soarfs,

4". STJYES FOR 1891-1892 : .
French Hare Capes,
Martin Capes with 1u- 'Seatll C arR rt.
floon Trimmings,--

Wool Seal Capes, Our assortment of 'beal
Sealette Capes with As- Garments, Seal Sets and
trachan Collar, all Furs throughout the
Boas, Muffs and Vestilles departmnent are offered at
In SEAL, extremely attractive

LYNX, prices. .Intending pur-
ASTRACHAN, chasers who desire the-

OPOSSUM, advantage of first choice,
BEAR and will see the importance

1891-1899. THIBBET. of an early selection. 1891-1892.

Our Store will be Open Evenings on and after October 1.

SANDS + BROTHERS.
: SEALSKIN, BEAVER, MINK. AND FASHIONABLE FURS.

All kinds of Furs altered and repaired, as I keep a full line of fure for repairing. Orders taken for Fur Gar-
ments at New York prices, warranted to fit to perfection. November 1st I will coimmence a course of Dress
Cutting, after the 8. T. Taylor System and A. McDowell Garment Drafting Machine System, the best systems

in existence. Fashionable Dressmaking, after the latest imported French Fashion Plates.

HELENA FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT, IRS. JAS. MARK ALEXANDER, ProIrietress,
FALL BUSINESS.

The Boston Clothing Co. Says It is Good
and Growing.

"We have no complaint to make about
fall business," said one of the proprietors
of the Boston Clothing company yesterday.
"Since we opened our new store we have
noticed an increase in the volume of our
trade each week. We believe, too, that
trade will be very good all fall and winter,
and we have stocked up with that idea. In
our suit department I guess we have larger
stock than most dealers, certainly equal to
any, and it comprises all the fashionable
styles and best makes. In our overcoat de-
partment, I believe we lead the Montana
trade, and there are lots of handsome things
in that department, overcoats that are not
only nobby and stylish but good for lots of
wear. Our gents' furnishing goods line is
also very large, and is just as complete as
experience in buying can make it. So you
see we are prepared for a good business,
and I certainly believe we will have it."

The Boston has one of the handsomest
stores in the city, and with the full and
elegant stock carried there is little question
but the company will have a first-class
trade.

Jenness-Miller corsets only at Fowles' Cash
Store.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist. Denver bl6ck.

Grand opening of millinery goods on
Wednesday and Thursday next at Miss
Stevens'.

New pictures at The Bee Hive.

A New Proprietor.
The Bristol, formerly known as the

Wooldridge house, situated at the corner of
South Main and State streets, has been pur-
chased and thoroughly renovated by the
popular and well-known enaterer to the pub-
lie comfort. Finlay Urquhart, which is an
assurance that the patrons and the public
in general will receive the utmost courtesy
and attention. Reasonable rates to tran-
sient guests. Rooms by the day, week or
month. Patronage solicited.

Drs. Easig & Foote, dentists, rooms 510
and 511 Power block-fifth floor.

See The Bee Hive ad this week on special
prices of German linen napkins, of their own
imtortation.

Schuttlor & llnshford farm and quartz wagons
sold by T. C. Power & Co.

Fancy table covers at The Bee Ilive in chlnillo,
pinch. silk, linen, tapestry. velvet, crash, etc., at
import prices, Call and see them. Ad on
another page,

To Contractors.

IELENA, Mont., Sept. 23, 1891.-Notice is
hereby given that the time for closing bids
for paving and curbing Main street, as
heretofore specified in advertisement in
this paper bearing date of Sept. 8, 1891, is
hereby extended by order of the city coun-
cil until noon, Sept. 29, 1891. Published by
order of city council.

GEO. K. IEEDER, City Engineer.
ARTnUR 7. CRAVEN, City Clerk.

Silk umbrellas this week at The Beo Hive for
$1.75.

Go to The lBee Hive for yaar and woolens,

Infants' cloaks. aeltlts vests, hosiery, etc., in
great varioey at The Bee hive at eastern prices.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.--THE AN-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the

Stedman Foundry and Machine Co. will be held
at the company's office, Helena, Montana, on the
lstday of October, 1891. at four o'clock . min.,
for the purpose of electing seven trustees for the
ensuingyear, or until their nsuccessors are duly
eleted and qualified, and for ttlohe transaction of
such other business as may properly come before
the meetlng. E. RNSOME,

Dated Helena, Sept. 20. 16891. Secretary.

1fOTICf--TO WHOM IT MAt CONCIBRN:
N otice is hereby given that in accordance

with the limitations and conditions of the con-
tract between the Equitable Lifa Assurasce so-

ietyof the'city of Now York, and '1 homes I.
,urke, dated AMrch gth 1d88, and all sanolremen-

lary contracts thereto, t e agency of sad 'Ithoma
H. Burke, and the co-partnership of Lurks Han-
ter & ('ompany, will terminate and be void from
and after thirty dlays from the 28th day of Au-
gnat, b181. Aftter said dnt.e Mr. Duncan Hunter
will carry on the busines as general agent.

Hii. B. HYDEI, President.
Dated this August 29th, 1891.

NOTICE-TO WHOM 17' MAY CONCERN:
Notice is herby given that the oopartner-

ship heretofore existing between 1'oomis 11.
aorks and L)nt eyu llunter, uoder the nrus name

and style of"' arks hluter & Company" as
aentsof the lquitara Lire Assurance soceiy of
the city of New York. Is by mutual consent dies
solved. Said dissolution to take place thirty
days after the 2lth day of Auust, le21.

-Mr. Duncan Hlanier will wind un the busine
of the co-pa;tnership. 'wll1, BURKpFtu.- DUNCAN HUNTER.

Dated this 9'th day of August, 1891.
I am ,leased to state that Mr. Thornmas. H

Burke will continue o Il aeocitated withl this
agency, as onlloslor, DUNCAN IIUNTH.

Blleas, Mbontana, August 29i,1Wb

H. B. P7FLMER,
-- HRELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN-.

INVESTMENT 8ECURITIEE80~ lONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

No. 10 Edwards Street, Merchants National Bank Building. Correspondence Solicited.

1'. X. L. BAZAAR.
.BONA FIDE CLOSING OUT SALE **

-OF--

Dry Goods, Clothing, FurnishingCoods, Shoes, Hats, Etc.
AT LESS THIIAN COST!

JI. BAf NETT, - flELEENA JVION T.

WM. ERSKINE & CO.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED,
TELEPHONE 237.

Merchants National Bank Building, Helena, Mont.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
------- Agents for the Celebrated-

GALT COAL.
ALSO DEALERS IN"

Rough and Finishling Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doori, asl and oullings.
TELEPHONE 14--

l15' '}Mgeesl •om 8. Thompson Block. Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hon"t

CD
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415d P eler building, Helena, Moletacreian trh

* REAL ESTATE "

J. P, PORTER,,vi-
Real a

SEstate,
SMines. I

SOFFICE:
In Basement Power
block, Corner Sixth
Ave. and Main St.,

HELENA,

" AND MINES. *

NOTICE OF PIRiBATE OF WILL-IN THE
district court of the First judical district of

the .tate of Montana, in and for the county of
Lewil and UClarke.

Inthe matter of the estatelof Margaret Ann
Ienoir, deoeased.

Pursuant to an erder of said oo 1rt, made on
the 11th day of ptember. 1891, notce is, hereby
given, that Itaturday, the 20bth day of epptember
1891. at 10 o•look a. o.. of said day at the rcoar
room of sald court, at the ounrt house 4ain ti
county of Lewis.and Clarke, has been appointe
s the time and place for proving the .l of saidt
Marraret Ann Le noir. dereased. and for hearing
the apploatlion of 13. 0. Lenoir for the issuance
to hint of letters tnstamantary and of guardian-
ship of Elizabeth end Uernois Lenoir. mior heir
of Margaret Ann Lunoir, when antd where any
person interestod may appear and ootet the
same.

IDted. eohaember 14th, 1I I, Cl


